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Bethel Receives Substantial Donation from The Sunderland Foundation
Bethel Neighborhood Center (BNC) is excited to announce a signi icant gift from The Sunderland Foundation in support of 
the BNC capital campaign to build a health and wellness center gymnasium onsite at 14 S. 7th St. in Kansas City, Kansas. This 
Foundation has awarded BNC a $400,000 grant, which brings the campaign’s total funds raised to $779,628.86. The 
Sunderland Foundation, a leading philanthropic partner, is known for supporting construction and special interest projects 
that allow nonpro its to expand and ful ill their missions.

For the past 111 years, BNC has been dedicated to empowering individuals to achieve a renewed sense of hope, wellness, 
and self-suf iciency. This mission is at the heart of the campaign to make health and wellness programs available to residents 
around the Bethel Neighborhood Center. Statistically, residents in Wyandotte County have ranked among the worst counties 
in the state of Kansas for health and life expectancy. Bethel has worked diligently to collaborate with several nonpro its in 
Kansas City, Kansas, to address the health, social, and economic needs of immigrants and refugees who are the most dif icult 
group to reach in Wyandotte County. 

The new space will allow Bethel to provide indoor recreation and exercise programs; hold community health fairs, clinics, 
and education seminars; offer multi-use event space to strengthen community ties; and provide an emergency shelter.

Sandra Olivas, Bethel board member and community development of icer at First Federal Bank of Kansas City, said the board 
is thrilled to see this new initiative come to fruition. “On behalf of our Bethel Board, we are so grateful to The Sunderland 
Foundation for the generous inancial support of our project to improve the lives of Bethel families,” Olivas said. We can’t 
wait to see the new gymnasium illed with smiling children playing sports and our senior citizens enjoying daily exercise 
programs. Thank you for believing that everyone, regardless of economic limitations, deserves a chance to live a healthy and 
happy life.”

In recent months, we also received signi icant donations from the Love family, the Kansas Baptist Convention Foundation, 
the American Baptist Women of Central Region, and The Barton P. & Mary D. Cohen Charitable Trust. We are thrilled and are 
very grateful to all of you for your generosity. Our dream will become a reality in the near future. It is very encouraging for 
us to have your support in the work we do. You all have given us the motivation and encouragement we need to work daily 
with our community members in the after school program, senior program, sewing class, food pantry, and other activities 
and services we do in our city. We count on you and your prayer and inancial support. 

For more about the good work of Bethel Neighborhood Center, visit bethelcenter.org. 
We welcome and encourage others to join in as we strive to reach our capital campaign goal of $1.3 million. 

PO BOX 171637 ● Kansas City, Kansas 66117 ● Phone 913.371.8218 ● Fax 913.371.5206  
General Email: info@bethelcenter.org ● www.bethelcenter.org
Rev. Mang Sonna, Executive Director ● Elizabeth Vile, Program Director

* A Ministry of American Baptist Churches USA           * A United Way Agency 
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In this Issue...

We get a lot of good questions from people who read Central 
Region Life. Questions about church, our Bible, the Region 
or Pastoral life. We lost a part of our connectedness during 
COVID, so let’s start talking again.  We have a Lord who is to 
be praised and Gospel to share, a community that needs 
ministry, and a world desperately in need of answers.
   
Send your questions to: Bill.Hendricks@ABCCR.or | Call: 
913-558-3311

Q: David, from Overland Park asked:  
“I have been called to the ministry. I have talked with my 
pastor, studied  and prayed for several years.  Is it possible I 
could serve as an Interim Minister or maybe be considered a 
candidate for a church in the Central Region?” 

A: David, your Christ driven call is exactly what a pastor prays 
for… Let me explain:

Sheep reproduce sheep. Pastors reproduce pastors. Pastors 
care for sheep.  They provide safety and nourishment for 
sheep. They help sheep grow and prosper.  They ind and 
nurture lost sheep, they motivate and correct sheep.  The 
pastor can even create an environment that is favorable to 
sheep reproduction. But the result is always sheep. Sheep 
reproduce more sheep! 

When God calls someone to be a Pastor, signi icant transfor-
mation ensues. The Central Region (ABCCR) needs pastors.  
People like you, David, whom God has called.  People who 
have been given a heart for caring about sheep. People who 
know the Shepherd, Jesus Christ, and have made adoration 
of God their priority and caring for sheep their priority.

When God sets someone apart, like you, to become a pas-
tor, the need for discipleship, support, and advocacy surge.  
That’s the purpose of the Central Region.  That’s the reason 
our churches af iliate and covenant together.  That’s why we 
have a committee called RCOM and that’s why we have pas-
tor’s conferences and Clergy Groups who meet regularly.  

In 2022, the Interim Ministry program is creating a series of 
pastoral service workshops for those who are called to serve 
beyond the local church.  So again, David, we are looking for 
you.  If you are called (or think you’re called) to be a Pastor, 
or if you are someone who might be interested, please 
contact me. 

Q: Maggie, from Garnett, Kansas asked:  As a woman, can I 
serve in the ABBCR?

A: Maggie, your question lands in the crease of faith, life, and 
practice in the ABCCR.

We have many God called and spirit led females who are 
ordained. We have less churches who will accept a female 
pastor.  To answer your question, Maggie,  like answering all 
theological topics, falls to the local church. There is no ABC-
CR authority to direct, command or require a church to opt 
for one side of this decision or the other, which causes some 
problems:

1st- Most churches do not engage  well when there is con lict, 
or potential con lict.  As a result, our churches have stealth 
beliefs (beliefs that operate under the radar) and are not dis-
cussed.  The church does not really know if they allow wom-
en in ministry, they  just know that to talk about it will be a 
problem. So, we never reconcile what it means to be a woman 
in leadership.  Sunday School teacher?  Women’s Missions? 
Youth Leader? Worship Leader? Scripture Reader?  Pastor?  
Associate Pastor?  Often, we allow some of these leadership 
roles but not others. Often with very a murky understanding 
of Scripture and why we allow what we allow.

2nd- Some people do not take a position.  They wait to see 
what decision is made.  They hide in their beliefs and then 
leave the church or argue after a decision. Often, they follow 
a group of friends or a power base, as opposed to having a 
complete study and discussion that allows an informed deci-
sion to be made by the whole church.

3rd- Some of our churches do not know how to study or ma-
turely discuss with free give and take.  They get angry and 
threaten to leave even before a good discussion and study 
occur.  Interestingly, this threat is far less Biblical than either 
side, pro, or con, on the issue.

4th- As con lict escalates, churches often ask the ABCCR to 
help.  Some immediately reject Region involvement, others 
expect the staff to take control and direct them.  We want to 
moderate and facilitate impartial discussion and study.  We 
will enable good, clear understandings, but we will not tell 
either side what is right.

Women in ministry is de ined by two competing Biblical 
opinions, both written by the same person.  A church can 
accept that the Bible contradicts itself – not a core Baptist 
tenant. We can ignore one verse or the other – not a core 
Baptist practice. Or we can realize that for 2000 years these 
passages have existed, and there just may be a deeper mean-
ing than what we see. I encourage you to adopt this posture 
and read every book you can for both sides. Find the points 
of dialog and then ask three very basic questions:

•Can our study, conversation and faith allow God’s spirit to 
lead our church in a healthy, prolonged, and non-destructive?
•Can we create temporary or trial projects that will allow us 
to see where God might bless?
•Can we ind a level of Christian love, the kind that allowed 
Jews and Gentiles to work together in the early church, that 
helps the church realize its call to reach out in redemptive 
manner?

Maggie, that may have been longer than you desire, bit you 
need to understand this is a question some have wrestled 
with, some have made up their mind and others are still try-
ing to reconcile.  The staff of the ABCCR will work with you 
any church to ind answers.  

If you are in a hurry, we can point you toward churches who 
will embrace you and your beliefs, but if you would like to 
dive deeply into this question, we can connect you with re-
sources and studies on both sides of the issue.  How can we 
help you?  Call us:

Gregg.hemmen@abccr.org |605-4158598
Jennifer.Schneider@abccr.org | 913-488-1313
Bill.hendricks@abccr.org | 913-558-3311
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American Baptist Churches USA plans their giving around 
four major offerings during the calendar year.   The irst of 
these is collected during the month of March and it is known 
as the “America for Christ” offering. When you give to it you 
help to do so many things like support communities through 
the covid-19 crisis, help families who have lost homes and 
items due to wild ires, tornadoes, loods and other storms. 
Your gift also helps children who are on the edge of 
poverty or living in it to participate in programs that provide 
vital support and care for them. This offering also helps 
seminarians, who are studying for ministry, as they prepare 
to become pastors, chaplains, youth ministers and 
missionaries.

While the new adventure I am embarking on in “planned 
giving” is not exactly the same as the offering mentioned 
above, you also have the opportunity to support our 
wonderful mission partners ( as I am calling them) such as: 
ABW, AB Men, Bacone College, Bethel Neighborhood 
Center, Camp Christy, Central Seminary and Murrow 
Children’s Home, plus your local church, just to name a few. 
When you take out a charitable gift annuity, you have the 
opportunity to help sustain and strengthen these and many 
other ministries in our region and we are grateful for your 
gift!

I look forward to seeing you at the senior adult retreat in April. 
If I can be of any help to you in the meantime for a charitable 
gift annuity or other Investments, please don’t hesitate to call 
or email me.  I am happy to help you in any way that I can.

Rev. Tim Schwartz
Director of Planned Giving
Cell: 913-424-9939
E-mail: timmans39@gmail.com

ABCUSA Major Offerings

The AB Girls of the Central Region are so excited to announce that 
we will be holding our annual Praise WEEKEND this summer!  
Please help us to get the word out to all the girls in 3rd - 12th 
grade to invite their friends and join us on July 15 - 17th!  Our 
theme this year is from Isaiah 64:8  “Yet you, Lord, are our Father. 
We are the clay, you are the potter; we are all the work of your 
hand.”  More information about registration and details will be 
sent out in April.  Please let one of our coordinators --know if you 
would like to be included in the mailing of information.   

Cindy Fritz - cindyfritz26@gmail.com  785-820-1640
Jordan Fritz  - jordyfritz5@gmail.com  785-342-0539
Rebecca Pushee - rebeccapushee@usd475.org  785-458-2520

Since March is Women’s History Month, let us say prayers 
of thanksgiving for our American Baptist Women’s 
Ministries of the Central region, which is celebrating  102 
years of ministry and continues to bless so many with their 
mission  projects.   Let’s pray that they will reach their goal 
this year and pray about how we can support them.

Let us also pray for Women in Ministry, our group of 
ministers, that God will strengthen & encourage them as 
they preach the gospel and serve in their churches & 
communities.   

Let us pray for all women who are abused, battered, 
undervalued, overworked  and houseless that we might 
help  them ind Jesus’ love and peace and that we might do 
our part to help them in practical ways to begin life anew.  

Finally, let us praise God for the women in our lives, who 
have gone before  us and who are still with us, that have 
shown us love in many ways and helped us grow in Christ!  

Might we be open to the Holy Spirit’s leading  as we pray 
and be reminded of the words of Mary in the scripture: 

“Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me 
according to your word.” Luke 1:38  (NRSV)
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MINISTRY
How To Handle Dif icult Church Members
By Rev. Dr. William Hendricks; ABCCR Director Interim Ministries

Dr. Hendricks spent 5 years studying con lict as part of his 
D.Min.  He created the seminar, “How to Handle Dif icult 
People” that was presented in 5 countries and to more than 
100,000 people.

The Dirty Dozen pose a signi icant problem in the church to-
day. Throughout this series I have stressed three key points 
that drive our interactions with them…

1. Most people are different. A few are truly dif icult and war-
rant special attention.

2. Different or Dif icult, the Dirty Dozens’ attitude and actions 
do not excuse or allow me to put my Christian faith and prac-
tice on hold.

3. The Dirty Dozen adversely impact my ability to pursue 
cooler minds.  They derail most everything.  

I must add a fourth negative aspect as we continue to look 
at the Dirty Dozen. It’s important to realize “Our struggle is 
not against lesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the 
authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against 
the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.” (Ephesians 
6:12)  Unfortunately, many in church today have adopted an 
attitude of ‘I will just leave,’ or possibly ‘I will ind another 
church.’  I must be reminded…

•The early church, the church of Scriptures, did not pack up 
and leave! They were family. They were in this for life and 
beyond.

•“God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the 
world, but to save the world through him.” (John 3:17) The 
Dirty Dozen provoke judgment and escalate con lict. They 
rarely offer redemption. 

•People are watching, both the children in our church and the 
community outside our doors. We create our church’s culture 
through our actions.  Reactions to the Dirty Dozen matter. 
With this said let’s look at the last four of the Dirty Dozen. 
These four have some signi icant similarities.

These four members of the Dirty Dozen add little and have an 
amazing ability to marginalize the problem.  Handling these 
characters is a challenge.

Clueless – Plays dumb and contributes no information.  They 
can turn a one-hour meeting into three hours by asking ques-
tion, after question. The do not move toward resolution.  They 
do ‘re-plow’ known content, many times.

Frazzled – Shows up late and regularly forgets papers, notes 
that are needed or something as simple as an ink pen.  They 
have ive excuses of why they’re late and they tell you about 
them. They are the only person in the world who is busy.

Drippy Sweet – Marginalizes other people by making every-
thing ‘Gooey/Sappy phrases.’ They jump in with strained sym-
pathy, false compliments, and a true lack of sincerity. Their 
suggestions to think good thoughts and pray ring hollow.  

Misinformed – Brings undocumented information and ru-
mor as if it is true. In many cases, they ‘Troll’ for reactions.  
They stir the pot and add ingredients that have no value.  And 
they can cause a group to go down innumerable rabbit holes.

How do we handle these four characters? 

1st- Don’t stop: Re-start or Correct them. 

•If late, they can read the minutes.
•If uninformed offer to help them ‘one on one’ later.
•Manage their airtime… create a policy of 5-minute ‘mic time’ 
for everyone.

2nd- Remember, the agenda is your best friend. When one 
of these four captures the loor, ask the group, “Do we want 
to add another 5 or 10 minutes to the agenda or should we 
move on?’  The habit of creating a good agenda (with time 
limits) becomes mandatory if you have these 4 characters.

3rd- Create a process that sorts truth, half-truth and falsity… 
and make it visible.  You must capture ground and build on it 
– get people to recognize realities and emphasize truth.

4th- Avoid polarization. As the Interim (or moderator) don’t 
become identi ied on one side or the other.  Become the point 
of impartiality for as long as possible.

If one of the Dirty Dozen is knocking on the door of your 
church, right now.  Or if you would just like to talk through 
some challenges, please feel free to give me a call. 

Bill Hendricks (913) 558-3311.
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In Proverbs 10:4, Solomon writes “A slack hand causes poverty, but the hand of the diligent makes rich.”  
Often as a person transitions from busy work life in to retirement, many look forward to a slower pace of life.  A time 
to focus on hobbies or things they enjoy.  Others, ind that they are idle with not as much to do anymore.  Others 
become lonely or lack a feeling of purpose to their day.

At Prairie Homestead, our seniors have the opportunity to engage in many opportunities, as Solomon would say, “to 
be diligent with their hands”.   Relationships are built by neighbors helping neighbors.  Some volunteer to ill needs 
on campus.  A workshop and dedicated craft room allow creativity to low.  A newly renovated exercise room and 
exercise classes keep bodies strong and healthy.  The 26 acre campus with pond offers beautiful scenery to enjoy 
during walks or bike riding. Mealtime is full of fellowship but most importantly nutritious and delicious foods.  
Activities range from trivia to keep the mind sharpened to Bible study to grow spiritually.  Even coffee and 
conversations with friends in the Towne Square can brighten an otherwise dreary day.

No matter where you call home, we encourage you to avoid idleness.  With technology, it is easy to get lost in 
television.  It is easy to let days slip by.  Idleness can lead to weakened bodies, weakened immune systems, declining 
mental health, and a declining quality of life.

We encourage you to follow Solomon’s advice and avoid “a slack hand”.  God has given each of us another day to 
glorify Him, and we encourage you to make the best of it!  You are always invited to join us for activities or a meal here 
at Prairie Homestead.  We encourage you to ind ways for your life to be rich and full!

Prairie Homestead
 Senior Living

1605 W May St
Wichita, KS 67213

(316) 263-8264

Conquering Idleness
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ABCCR Camping Coordinator for 2022

Brandon Pitt has been in vocational ministry for 6 years and 
has been blessed with living all around the country. He was 
born in Honolulu, but mainly grew up in San Diego and 
Colorado Springs where he fell in love with snorkeling, 
skiing, hiking, biking pretty much anything outdoors! 

Both of his parents still reside in Colorado, while his sister is 
attending Southwest Baptist University and he is living in 
Lebo KS as a Youth and Contemporary Teaching Pastor. He 
has graduated from Manhattan Christian College with a B.S. 
in Pastoral Ministries and Counseling. 

He is a couple credit hours away from a M.A. in Christian 
Ministry with the intent to pursue a Ph.D. in Biblical Expo-
sition. He is thrilled to lead and cast vision for this region in 
camping as it is near and dear to his heart.

ABCCR Event Coordinator for 2022
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Rev. Melissa Newberry currently serves as the Pastor of 
Grandview Baptist Church, Kansas City, KS. She has also 
served as Associate Pastor for College and Youth at FBC 
Emporia. Her regional involvement began during her youth 
through various events including YLC, ABY, and Braving 
Discipleship. It was during this time, while attending her 
home church (FBC McPherson) that the call to leadership 
and broader Kingdom involvement was placed in her heart.

Throughout the past three decades, Melissa has had the joy of 
serving as Capital Campaign Chair for Cross Wind, Secretary 
for the Minister’s Council, and Adjunct Region Staff. 
Presently, her leadership involvement includes serving as 
President for ABWMCR, member of the ABCCR Board of 
Directors and as the East Central Rep for RCOM. She is a 
graduate of the University of Sioux Falls and Central Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 

Throughout this broader Kingdom involvement, she 
recognizes the movement of the Holy Spirit as a second-gen-
eration ABC Minister, a third generation ABWM participant, 
and through every person whom God has chosen to be a vital 
part of such. Melissa inds great delight in spending time with 
her friends, her family, reading, vacationing, and partaking of 
really good coffee whenever possible.

Bethel is planning to celebrate its 111th birthday on April 11, 
between 5:30 - 7:30 PM. It will be an outdoor event, and Taco 
dinner will be served. The Mayor of Kansas City, Kansas, 
Tyrone Garner will give a speech at 6:00 PM. We would like to 
see our ABCCR pastors and members at the celebration.
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Handshakes, Hugs & Hallelujahs

April 27-28, 2022

Keynote Speaker:  Rev. Joel Grizzle

First Baptist Church, McPherson, KS

Highlighted Interest Groups: 
Voices in Praise…Hallelujah! 
 Join others in forming the Retreat Choir by sharing your vocal talent. Bob Artz, director and Janet Crowl, pianist will lead. 

Remembering Hugs & Hallelujahs – Mary Hemphill 
Make a simple folded mini-book with embellishments. This book will be ready to ill with remembrances – like ishing with a 
grandchild, a birthday party, ball game, holiday trip, Bible verses, etc. Possibilities are endless! 

Elderlaw Matters – Walter Schoemaker 
Discuss issues encountered by senior adults in retirement and transition planning. Christian Hospitality – The Forgotten 

Grace - Mang Sonna 
Rev. Mang Sonna, Executive Director of Bethel Neighborhood Center will share his insights and re lections on the power of 
Christian hospitality to impact and in luence lives in a real-time demonstration of the “good news” we seek to proclaim. 

The Bells are Ringing…Hallelujah! 
Join Jan Smith in a fun time of ringing bells to music. 

Handshakes, Hugs and Hallelujah Bingo --- Lois Chiles 
Have fun and learn the way of expressions of handshakes, hugs and Hallelujahs as we ill our Bingo card/s for prizes. 
A
 Peculiar People --- John Williams 
What do church folk look like? Join Dr. Williams as he re lects on 45+ years of ministry with those strange creatures we call 
Baptists. In a humorist re lection, John will share excerpts from his Pastor Bart stories as well as some Biblical re lections 
that highlight some of the peculiar joys and curiosities that come with a life-time of service in our American Baptist family. 


